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CATERING
To assist with seating could you make your apology or book in any guests to
David Waterhouse by telephone call or SMS by noon on Monday on 4388 1749 or 0450 068 887
Child Protection – apply at WWW.check.ccyp.nsw.gov.au/Application/Applicants
Use the name on your driver’s licence. Receive a number APPxxxxxx. Attend RMS office with number &
proof of ID. A WWC number ending with V will follow by E-mail eg. QQC1234567V
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From the President’s
Desk

Minutes of Board Meeting

Welcome to the 6th issue of the Pelican News for this year. We have a very busy period in the second half 0f
September.
In addition to the activities in the Notices shown below we are endeavouring to sign up as many local
community organisations as possible for this years Community Raffle. David has already received applications
from 26 groups & the phone around by Robin,Peter,John & Clive gives good prospects of at least 12 more which
will take us close to last years 38 cflubs. We are distributing the tickets at our meeting on Tuesday 24th
September. More organisations have indicated they will send someone on the night to pick up their tickets so it
could be a busy night.
We have doorknocked & dropped off flyers to local businesses asking them to send representatives to the
Community Forum Breakfast that we are planning for Monday September 30th. Guest Speakers at the
forum will include Paul Barnett, the CEO and Phil Walker, the Chairman of Mingara. Whilst local MP & club
member Emma McBride & corporate member Shayne Player (Head TLSC-tumbi campus ) have both said they’ll
attend.
Index
Page 1 – Title page
Page 2 – From the President’s Desk including Index & Notices
Page 3- Board minutes Tuesday17th September.
Page 4 - Report on the Bunnings BarB Q run on Wed 18th sept
Page 5 - Notice re “ Ride the Train” to end Polio
Page 6 – Club speakers & Social Nights
Page 7 - Spin & Win Roster & humour
Page 8 - Bunnings Roster & Notes for Wed 16 October & Wed 30th October
Page 9 - Programme to December
Page 10 & 11 - 4 way test & sponsors
Notices- during the next twp weeks
1. Ride Like a Girl- special Screening at Avoca Cinema in Aid of elimination of Polio. Wed 25th Sept.
2. Community Raffle – distribution of tickets – Tuesday 24th September in the Boardroom at Mingara
( 6.00 to 7.30 pm ) followed by dinner at 7.30 in the Chinese Restaurant
3. Community Breakfast Forum – Monday 30th September at the Café at the Zenith Centre In The
Tuggerah Business Park
4. Julie Vaughan , from Wyong Council Community Connections Dept. is our guest speaker on
Tuesday 3rd October
5. Spin & win – Bateau Bay shopping Centre 0n Sat 5th October . (Peter, Robin & Shirl )
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Minutes of Board Meeting held on Sept 17th 2019
Present: Clive Denmark, Robin Hearder, Gordon Crawford, Peter Ward David Waterhouse and
John Bennett.:
1. Minutes of last meeting 27th August – Approved.
2. Membership (Gordon & all Board)
• Progress update for the Community Forum on Monday 30th September at 7.00 am. All Flyers
have been sent out. To date 7 people have replied with an interest to attending - Signarama
– Gary Marshall, AG Grant, Autism central coast and Challenge community services
• Clive is hopeful of a more positive response after talking to people and the general feedback.
3. Treasurers (Peter)
• Club account has $3,421.49 Project account has $7,449.89 in available. funds Report
approved - Peter Ward Seconded R. Hearder
4. Community Raffle (Robin /David)
• Replies to date – 26 groups taking up tickets.
• Tickets to be available for picking up from Mingara on the 24th September from 6.00 until
7.30. Dinner postponed to after.7.30.
5. Community Projects (Robin)
• Dick smith grant – TBA
6. President report (Clive)
• Robin/Gordon/Clive attended the PCYC golf day, good outcome although they felt the
numbers were down. Clive suggested they should offer a lady’s prize to encourage more
women to be involved.
• Ride the Train Fund raising event 24th October. Robin suggest we make a donation $195 ($1
per station) in lieu of attendance.– Proposed Robin Seconded Gordon.
• BBQ with Samaritans PCYC cops vs kids – TBA ( since deferred to Nov 22nd)
• North Lakes Toukley and Wyong RC approach in regard to join them for their kids Christmas
party. General discussion to have our Christmas party with partners. Erina RC to select
venue.
7. Fundraising (Clive)
• SAW – 21st September Robin, Gordon and John (till 11.00, Clive to fill in after 11.00)
• Bunnings 18th Sept and 16th Oct.
• Bunnings 3rd Nov offered and accepted at last board meeting.
8. Club service (David)-Discussed Program ( see update page 8)
9. Youth (Gordon)
•

Gordon commented that Interact were raising funds by selling chocolate. If we want to get
involved we will need to offer earlier next time.

Any Other Business – Next Board meeting on Tues Oct 15th.
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Report on Bunnings bar B Q run on Wednesday 18th September
One of our “friends of Rotary” asked me what went in to running a Bunnings bar B Q so I decided the best way
to explain was to describe last weeks one , a normal Bar BQ run in abnormal weather.
I loaded the car the night before with all our equipment : 2 eskies for snags, a box of sundries including tools the
onion slicer, cooking oil, napkins etc. 4 boxes of canned drink, a box of Masterfoods sauces, the rolls of table
covers & a folding chair!
At 6.45 I stopped at the local servo for 3 bags of ice ( it was raining with black clouds but the forecast had
promised showers clearing in the afternoon) Drove to Bunnings & was relieved to see they had erected the
second gazebo so that customers ( & our money collector / drink seller) & the serving area would get some
protection.
Arrived at Coles at Chittaway to buy essentials. David W phoned to suggest we cancel as it was still raining quite
hard & sky was black. David agreed to meet at Coles & we would make final decision. At 7.30 there were some
lighter patches in the sky & we decided to trust the forecast but reduced order from 15 trays of snags to 10 & 3
trays of bread to 2 . Clive & David were due to hand over to the second shift 12.00 /12.30 & clive said he could
go back to Coles & buy more if necessary . David said he had enough freezer space to store any leftover
packets of snags till the next Bar BQ if necessary
We drove to Bunnings, set up the stall ( laid table covers, stacked up loaves of bread, filled eskies with snags &
ice, took out a selection of drinks in tubs & added ice, asked Bunnings to connect & turn on the BarBQ . The
second person was busy putting 2 slices of bread in napkins & stacking them in a storage box ready for service
& slicing a second tray full of onions
By 8.00 am David had a pack ( 24) of snags cooking and also a tray of onions ( which clive had sliced the night
before). We waited & waited in periods of drizzle, some quite hard rain & fine patches. We got a trickle of
customers but not more than 24 in the first 2 hours! But after 11.00 when Robin started early, to help us out, the
sky had lightened and the showers were less frequent & by the time Gordon & Sue came at 12 the sky was clear
& the car park was filling. We had an almost normal busy lunchtime peak & the sun came out in the afternoon.
David was the main Bar B Q cook in the morning & Robin took over for much of the afternoon.
How did we cope with only 2 helpers for the first 3 hours – we both worked inside the main gazebo & the second
person took the orders & money then pick up a napkin, spread the 2 slices of bread on the tray , the cook put the
onions on first ( bunning requirement) & added the 2 halves of a sausages, second person then served customer
who added sauce. It worked reasonably well because it was so quiet. If second person was busy cutting onions
or filling up the bread container the cook filled the orders.
Its easier with 3 people as one person can handle the food & wear rubber gloves & the 3rd person can operate in
the second gazebo taking orders from customers, taking money & getting drinks out of the drink tubs for
customers.
So last Wednesday with 5 volunteers rather than the usual 6 we took just over $800 ( vs our normal take of
$1000 plus ) and probably raised some $550 for our current projects. We also collected just over $50 to aid
farmers & communities in drought. Given the wet weather, especially in the morning, some of our customers
thought that a tad ironic but agreed that precious little of the rain seemed to be falling anywhere west of Bathurst
( Bathurst & surrounds are drought affected and received a useful , but certainly not drought breaking, 30mm.
I’m glad we persevered. Bunning is our main regular fund raiser & at a time when one of our main projects is to
help communities impacted by drought it would have been really ironic if we had lost the opportunity to raise
those funds because of the wet weather.
Note : the rain does not discourage Bunnings customers from buying their snags from us, if anything it
makes some of them even keener, but if the weather is too wet tradies cancel outside work & residents
put off a visit to another day so Bunnings & Rotary get far fewer customers.
Thanks to David W , Robin, Gordon & Sue for their efforts!
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“Ride the Train “ to End Polio on Sat 24th October
For those of you that couldn’t be at the Presidents meeting last Saturday, Mark Anderson (Rotary
Foundation) spoke about the Rotary train Ride to End Polio.
This year the Train ride will also include Newcastle & Central Coast Railway stations & will start at
Scone as well as at Dungog, travelling down to Gosford & then down to Berowra where Newcastle
& Central Coast Rotarians could meet up with Sydney/Blue Mountains Rotarians, travel down to
Hornsby with them & then return to Central Coast or continue on train to Sydney.
The idea is that Rotarians who volunteer to “Ride the Train” would get some sponsorship plus
their Rotary Club would donate say $1950 ($10 per station) & Club Rotarians might
donate/sponsor “Ride the Train” Club members @ say $1 per station. They are also encouraging
any Participants to order & wear the Red “End Polio T-shirts” which can be ordered from RDU
At the recent District Foundation meeting we asked if Central Coast Clubs be included in the Ride
because they weren’t last year so now that we have been included, I really hope that Central
Coast Clubs will get behind this great event and support it either by donating towards it or “Riding
the Train” or both & that we can get a lot of our Clubs to help end Polio by donating the $1950
suggested.
District asked that Foundation Directors promote it to members.
At the last Board Meeting the Board agreed to donate $195 ( $1 per station from the Club ) we will
get a copy of the times that the Travelling rotarians are coming thru various Central coast stations
& try to meet up with them to give them the clubs donation plus any donations that individual
members donate
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Club Speakers
1. On the third Tuesday of each Month, a member of the club will be rostered on to be the speaker for the night.
2. The choice of topic will be at the discretion of the member.
3. The talk shall be for 25 mins with 5 mins for questions.
4. The topic shall be forwarded to the admin director approx 6 weeks prior for inclusion into the Bulletin.
5. If a member is unable to give a talk on the scheduled date they are to negotiate a swap with another member.
6. Any changes shall be forwarded to the admin Director for inclusion in the Bulletin'

7. Ideas for Talk
Anything of interest,
A holiday they have been on
A hobby they have.
Their work history
About someone they know. It
acceptable to provide a substitute.

Social Nights
1. The Second Tuesday of each month is designated a social meeting- a member will be responsible for organising a
social outing instead of a meeting & in practice that can be arranged for a night (or during the day ) anytime in the
month
2. The choice of location will be at the discretion of the member.
3. The activity shall be forwarded to the admin director approx 6 weeks prior for inclusion into the Bulletin.
4. If a member is unable to organise an outing on the scheduled date they are to negotiate a swap with another
member.
5. Any changes shall be forwarded to the admin Director for inclusion in the Bulletin'

Roster
ALDERMAN David
BENNETT John
CRAWFORD, Gordon
DENMARK, Clive (distn Com
Raffle tickets)
HEARDER, Robin
McBRIDE, Emma
WARD, Peter
WATERHOUSE ,David
PLAYER, Shayne /Stacey C-S
KEMP Sue

Speaker
19/05/2020
9/07/2019
20/08/2019

Social Night
10/12/2019 ( xmas dinner)
14/01/2020
11/02/2020

24/09/2019
15/10/2019

8/10/2019
14/04/2020
12/05/2020
10/09/2019
Sept 2019
10/03/2020

17/12/2019
21/01/2020
18/02/2020
17/03/2020
21/04/2020

12/11/2019

Acknowledgement to Supplier / Sponsor - The Club thanks Mars ( brand “Masterfoods”) for
giving us F.O.C 6 boxes of Sauces & Mustards for our fundraising bar-B-Qs
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Spin and Win at Bateau Bay Square
DAY

DATE

th

Saturday

5 October -

Saturday

19th October

TIME SLOTS

HUMAN RESOURCES

TASK

09.30 to 10.00
09.30 to 12.30
10.00 to 12.30
10.00 to 12.30

Clive Denmark
Robin Hearder
Gordon Crawford
Shirl

Set up
Event Manager
Sales Helper
Sales Helper

09.30 to 10.00
09.30 to 12.30
10.00 to 12.30
10.00 to 12.30

Clive Denmark
Clive Denmark
David Waterhouse
Diane Waterhouse

Set up
Event Manager
Sales Helper
Sales Helper

If anyone finds they cannot make a particular day try to organise a swap with a
member doing the following week & please inform me asap Clive

One of our happy winners at spin & Win on Saturday 21st September. Meat Tray courtesy
of Chop the butchers at Bateau Bay square
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HUMOUR
Venison for dinner again? Oh deer!
A cartoonist was found dead in his home. Details are sketchy.
Bunnings Tuggarah Bar B Q proposed roster
wed 16 Oct

pur/set up8-9

9-10

10-11

11-12

12-12.30 12.30-1.00
1-2

2-3

3-4

clean/up
count/up

David W
RYLA 1
RYLA 2
Clive D
RYLA 3
RYLA 4

We have a full crew on this date. I have indicated core shifts in Blue and used yellow where there
should be some flexibility. I leave it to the ladies to arrange their hours in the afternoon ie whether
one takes over from the others or they take the opportunity to take breaks.
The manning below is indicative. David W & RYLA co-ordinator to decide detail
wed 30 octoberpur/set up 8-9

9-10

10-11

11-12

12-1

1-2

2-3

3-4

cl/up
count/up

David W
Diane W
RYLA 1
RYLA 2

RYLA 3
RYLA 4

With both Gordon & Sue & Robin & Judy away in the middle of October we were glad to come to
agreement that some of the leadership group from RYLA who had agreed to do the Bar BQ with
David W on October 30 were also happy to help David & Clive run the Bar B Q.on wed 16th
October
This really brings home the need to find at least one more potential “friend” who can cover a shift if
one of us is not available. Some progress has been made in this area with offers received from
Wyong Rotary ( limited to 1 or 2 midweek but more at weekends ) , Stephen Hammond- Parker &
Renee from the local Branch of The Samaritans all along the lines of “call us if you are short”.
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RC The Entrance Programme Sept 2019 to Dec 2019

Amended18/9/19

September

Unavailable

3rd
7th

Tues
Sat

10th
13th
17th
18th
19th
21st
23rd
24th
25th
30th

Tues
Fri
Tues
Wed
Thurs
Sat
Mon
Tues
Fri
Mon

Renee Dunn Samaritans
Spin & Win
Social Night Barrozza Italian
Restaurant
PCYC Golf Day
Board Meeting
Bunnings BBQ
Charity Movie (RC Erina)
Spin & Win
Meeting with RI President
Distribute Raffle Tickets
"Ride Like a Girl" Charity Movie
Local Community Forum

Mingara
Bateau Bay

Tues
Sat
Tues
Tues
Wed
Sat
Tues
Tues
Wed

Julie Vaughn CC Council
Spin & Win
TBA
Board Meeting
Bunnings BBQ (Part RYLA)
Spin & Win
Social Night 10 pin Bowling
DGs Visit
Bunnings BBQ (RYLA)

Sat
Tues
Tues
Sat
Tues
Wed
Tues

Spin & Win
No Meeting
TBA Speaker
Spin & Win
Lindsay May, OAM
Bunnings BBQ
Board Meeting

Bateau Bay
Mingara
?
Bateau Bay

Tues
Wed
Sat
Tues
Tues
Sat
Tues
Tues

AGM
Bunnings BBQ
Spin & Win
Social Night /last Meeting bef Xmas
Christmas Party-TBC with Erina
Spin & Win
No Meeting
No Meeting

Mingara
Tuggarah
Bateau Bay
Mingara
Mingara
Bateau Bay

Killarney Vale
Shelly Beach
Mingara
Tuggarah
Avoca
Bateau Bay
Woolwich
Mingara
Avoca
The Zenith Building

PW
PW
PW
PW

October
1st
6th
8th
15th
16th
19th
22nd
29th
30th

Bateau Bay
?
Mingara
Tuggarah
Bateau Bay
Mingara
Mingara
Tuggarah

GC
GC RH
GC RH

CD

November
2nd
5th
12th
16th
19th
20th
26th

GC RH
GC RH

Tuggarah

December
3rd
18th
7th
10th
17th
21st
24th
31st

The Rotary Club of The Entrance
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THE FOUR WAY TEST
Of the things we think, say or do:
Is it the TRUTH?
Is it FAIR to all concerned?
Will it build GOODWILL and better FRIENDSHIPS?
Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?

-
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We thank our Sponsors
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